Documentation of Land Use Plan Conformance and NEPA Adequacy (DNA)
OR014 DNA–04-10
U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
Note: This worksheet is to be completed consistent with the policies stated in the Instruction
Memorandum entitled “Documentation of Land Use Plan Conformance and National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Adequacy” transmitting this worksheet and the “Guidelines
for Using the DNA Worksheet” located at the end of the worksheet. (Note: The signed
CONCLUSION at the end of this worksheet is part of an interim step in the BLM’s internal
analysis process and does not constitute an appealable decision.)
A. BLM Office: Lakeview District/ Klamath Falls Resource Area
Lease/Serial/Case File No. : NA
Proposed Action Title/Type: Bryant Mountain Fuels Reduction and Rangeland Restoration
Treatments.
Location of Proposed Action: Bryant Mountain (see attached maps). The project would
consist of three treatment areas as follows: McFall, (units 1&2, 40 and 163 acres
respectively) Wright Creek, (Unit 3, 199 ac.), and Pope Reservoir, (Unit 4, 657 ac.).
Description of the Proposed Action:
The total acreage of the proposed treatment units is approximately 958 acres.
The Proposed Action would include the following array of potential treatments:
• Thinning (mechanically and/or manually) ponderosa pine and western juniper in the
uplands. Thinning of ponderosa pine stands would be only in isolated and
opportunistic areas where juniper thinning is also occurring.
• Yarding and removal of merchantable material & biomass.
• Piling of slash - mechanically and manually.
• Road Work – Brushing, Grading, Culvert Repairs.
• Monitoring – pre and post treatment monitoring.
The overall objectives of the treatments are to address historically uncharacteristic fuels
accumulations and arrangements, to improve rangeland health, and to improve riparian
habitat conditions on approximately 958 acres in the Bryant Mountain Area. The primary
treatment is to remove encroaching western juniper that is competing with the native grasses,
shrubs, residual pines, and native riparian vegetation. These junipers also present a fuels
hazard to desirable native vegetation. None of the treatments would occur in riparian
reserves. A 150 foot buffer would be placed on all drainages meeting Riparian Reserve
criteria. Springs and lake/reservoir shores would be buffered by150 feet. On lake/reservoir
shores the buffer would be based on the high water line.
Prior to implementing any treatments, the KFRA would review the Ecological Site Inventory
data, Rangeland Health Assessments, and existing fuels conditions to determine what
treatment or combination of treatments would result in the most effective reduction in fuels

and desirable ecological response. For example, based upon the site specific condition, the
most effective treatment might be to manually cut, then lop and scatter the juniper and other
fuels in lieu of yarding. In other areas, based upon the specific site conditions, the juniper
and other material could be cut and yarded. In some areas the material could be cut, piled,
and burned.
Regarding utilization of Juniper and small pine logs, there are two reasons for removing the
material once it is cut. The first is to reduce the damage that would be incurred to the native
grasses, shrubs, and pines within and immediately adjacent to the treatment areas if trees are
lopped and scattered or piled, and material were burned (either by a future wildfire or a
prescribed fire). The second is to utilize the material for a commercial product; firewood,
posts, poles, biomass, or sawlogs. Demand for western juniper and biomass has increased
with advances in wood technology that allows some of the material to be utilized for new
products. In many cases, areas where merchantable material is yarded and/or slash is burned
would be seeded with native grass seed, or planted with bitterbrush and other native shrubs.
Pre- and post treatment monitoring (possibly by the treatment contractor) would also be a
part of the project. Older junipers would be reserved from cutting (see Mitigation Measures).
Applicant (if any): Not Applicable
B. Conformance with one or more of the following Land Use Plans (LUPs) and/or Related
Subordinate Implementation Plans:
Conformance with the existing KFRA Resource Management Plan and the Programmatic
Fire EA is summarized below.
• Programmatic Fire EA, incorporated by reference to the KFRA RMP (page 4). This
authorizes random selection of treatment blocks for fuels reduction, and results in our
FTZ-numbered project areas. The KFRA can treat approximately 8,500 acres per year
(250 acres for site preparation and silviculture; 740 acres for wildlife habitat
enhancement; and up to 7,500 acres for prescribed fire for ecosystem enhancement,
page 75) under random selection. Different fuel reduction treatments were analyzed
including using prescribed fire, mechanical methods and manual methods.
• Potential Range Improvements by Allotment, Appendix H in KFRA RMP (pages H65 to H-68). This table lists about 12,000 acres of juniper management/ reduction by
allotment, to be done over the life of the RMP. It also states that “it is expected that
during the life of the plan not all of the listed projects will be completed and that some
not listed will be implemented.”
• Timber Resources--Commercial Forest Products, in KFRA RMP (page 56). Up to
1,000 acres per year of juniper woodland could be harvested for commercial forest
products.
• Wildlife habitat improvements for deer, elk, and antelope (KFRA RMP page 34).
“Conduct thinnings of encroaching juniper to protect and improve forage areas for big
game. These thinnings will protect older juniper and be designed to consider edge
effect, escape cover, and proper unit size.”
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C. Identify the applicable NEPA document(s) and other related documents that cover the
proposed action.
• Klamath Falls Resource Area Resource Management Plan and Environmental Impact
Statement – September 1994.
• Fire Management EA 1994
D. NEPA Adequacy Criteria
1. Is the current proposed action substantially the same action (or is a part of that
action) as previously analyzed?
The proposed project consists of the same actions that were proposed and analyzed in the
Final Klamath Falls Resource Management Plan and EIS (Final EIS). The treatments listed
above and their impacts were anticipated in the development and analysis of the RMP.
2. Is the range of alternatives analyzed in the existing NEPA document(s) appropriate
with respect to the current proposed action, given current environmental concerns,
interests, resource values, and circumstances?
Under the Fuels Management Section in the Final Environmental Impact Statement (See
Table 2-1, Pages 2-104 & 2-105) a range of fuels management alternatives were analyzed.
Again this range included a number of alternatives. The preferred alternative lists 250 acres
per year of prescribed burning for site preparation and silvicultural hazard reduction, 740
acres per year of prescribed burning for wildlife habitat and forage enhancement, and up to
7,500 acres per year of natural and/or artificial ignition prescribed fire for ecosystem
enhancement.
Under the Livestock Grazing Section in the Final Environmental Impact Statement (See
Table 2-1, Pages 2-102 & 2-103) a range of alternatives were analyzed. In regards to treating
competing vegetation, alternatives ranged from No Action where no acres would be treated
to the preferred alternative where 12,950 acres were proposed for treatment under the life of
the RMP. The treatment for competing vegetation was primarily dealing with the
encroachment of western juniper and its corresponding impact on rangeland health. Page H69 of RMP states “The majority of the Vegetation Control (“Veg Control”) acres listed in
tables (Appendix H tables) are for juniper management/reduction via cutting, although other
vegetative conversion techniques, such as fire, may be used when consistent with Bureau
policy and procedures. Vegetation manipulation of other vegetative types (such as big
sagebrush or wedgeleaf ceanothus) may be done as part of some allotment vegetation control
activities.”
Based upon implementing an array of different juniper management treatments the past 5-7
years, the KFRA has collected some valuable implementation monitoring data for predicting
the potential response of different treatments based upon the ecological site inventory.
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Some of the most common treatments implemented to date include:
• Mechanically cutting, piling, and leaving juniper
• Mechanically cutting, piling, and burning the piles
• Manually cutting, piling, and burning piles
• Mechanically cutting and yarding juniper for sawlog utilization
• Mechanically cutting and leaving the area open for firewood use.
• Planting and tubing treated sites with bitterbrush and mountain mahogany
Future juniper management treatments will consider this range of alternative treatments and
potentially others as well.
3. Is the existing analysis adequate and are the conclusions adequate in light of any new
information or circumstances (including, for example, riparian proper functioning
condition [PFC] reports; rangeland health standards assessments; Unified Watershed
Assessment categorizations; inventory and monitoring data; most recent Fish and
Wildlife Service lists of threatened, endangered, proposed, and candidate species; most
recent BLM lists of sensitive species)? Can you reasonably conclude that all new
information and all new circumstances are insignificant with regard to analysis of the
proposed action?
The analysis in the RMP is presently adequate. In addition, the results from the treatments
implemented to date under the RMP support continuing an array of complementary fuels
reduction and rangeland restoration treatments. The recently completed ecological site
inventories and follow-up rangeland health assessments provide the baseline ecological data
to design treatments corresponding to the site conditions. In addition, monitoring to date of
implemented fuels reduction and rangeland restoration work has further defined and refined
the treatments that are herein proposed to continue. A number of recommendations from the
recently completed Gerber/Willow Valley Watershed Analysis affirm the necessity to
continue implementing treatments similar to those proposed in this DNA. The new scientific
literature that has been documented since the signing of the RMP (USDA Forest Service
1997, Proceedings of Western Juniper Forum, Bend, Oregon. S. Leavengood, and L. Swan
eds. PNW-GTR-432.), as well as the implementation data collected to date, support
continual active management of western juniper.
4. Do the methodology and analytical approach used in the existing NEPA document(s)
continue to be appropriate for the current proposed action?
The analysis used in the existing RMP continues to be appropriate. In addition, the KFRA
has inserted a number of fixed monitoring plots in treated and untreated areas to evaluate the
response of the vegetation and soils to different treatments. The KFRA is using the Adaptive
Management strategy as described on page 2-175 of the FEIS to modify treatment
specifications based upon on-going implementation monitoring.
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5. Are the direct and indirect impacts of the current proposed action substantially
unchanged from those identified in the existing NEPA document(s)? Does the existing
NEPA document sufficiently analyze site-specific impacts related to the current
proposed action?
The direct and indirect impacts of the rangeland restoration work that has been completed
thus far are similar to those anticipated and analyzed in the RMP. Best Management
Practices and Project Design Features specified in the RMP are incorporated into the
implementation specifications of the project. The site-specific impacts associated with the
proposed action are substantially unchanged from those that were anticipated in the RMP.
The completion of the Ecological Site Inventories and the corresponding Rangeland Health
Assessments have improved the specialist’s ability to predict the responses of the different
array of treatments from mechanically cutting and removal to manual cutting and burning.
Monitoring results to date indicate that direct and indirect impacts vary based upon the initial
ecological site condition. Sites are responding differently depending upon the initial
vegetation present, the site potential, and the combination of treatments. New treatment
proposals are sufficiently analyzed at the site specific level to assure objectives are met.
6. Can you conclude without additional analysis or information that the cumulative
impacts that would result from implementation of the current proposed action are
substantially unchanged from those analyzed in the existing NEPA document(s)?
The cumulative impacts of the proposed treatments in this DNA were considered during the
RMP analysis. Treatments were anticipated to occur under a combination of the Fuels
Management Program, the Range Program, and the Timber/Juniper Woodland management
program (See response in Section B). Approximately 1,000 acres per year of commercial
harvest of juniper woodland was considered and analyzed. Of the approximately 18,000
acres of western juniper treated to date or under contract to be treated, approximately 550
(3%) acres of juniper has been yarded for commercial purposes and approximately 950 (5%)
acres has been utilized for personal use firewood. To date, cumulative impacts from issuing
personal use firewood permits have been minimal. The public response has been positive
and the number of permits issued has increased two-fold since juniper management
treatments have begun and made more firewood available.
7. Are the public involvement and interagency review associated with existing NEPA
document(s) adequately for the current proposed action?
The KFRA has conducted a number of tours with the general public as well as interagency
reviews to review the fuels and range restoration work that has been completed to date. In
addition, there have been a number of newspaper articles discussing the juniper
encroachment issue on both private and federal lands and the benefit of treating the juniper to
maintain the historic rangeland plant communities. The KFRA has worked closely with local
groups not only for cutting the juniper, but also replanting the treated sites with native plants
such as sage brush, bitter brush, and mountain mahogany.
The KFRA has had a number of meetings through the Gerber Coordinated Resource
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Management Plan (CRMP) Team to discuss an array of issues including juniper
encroachment. In addition, the KFRA and the Fremont/Winema National Forest recently
completed the Gerber/Willow Valley Watershed Analysis which thoroughly analyzes the
existing condition of the area and lists a number of management recommendations for the
different sites.
Because of the on-going interest in juniper management, the KFRA has also worked with the
scientific community, particularly Rick Miller of Oregon Statue University, in reviewing the
recent literature in regards to juniper woodlands. This has helped in determining the proper
treatment of the site to assure desirable vegetative responses.
Congress has recently authorized the BLM to develop Stewardship Contracts. This entails
collaborating with other agencies, adjacent landowners, and the general public to implement
an array of restoration work. This project may be implemented through the Gerber Stew
Stewardship Contract.
E. Interdisciplinary Analysis: Identify those team members conducting or participating in the
preparation of this worksheet.
Resource
Title
Represented
Name
Tim Canaday
Archaeologist
Archaeology
Michelle Durant
Archaeologist
Archaeology
Matt Broyles
Wildlife Biologist
Wildlife
Joe Foran
Fuel Mgt. Specialist
Fuels Management
Lou Whitaker
Botanist
Botany
Bill Johnson
Silviculturist
Forest/Woodland Mgt.
Bill Lindsey
Range Mgt. Specialist
Range Management
Mike Bechdolt
Timber Manager
Forest Management
Don Hoffheins
NEPA Planner
NEPA / Planning
Scott Snedaker
Fisheries Biologist
Fisheries
F. Mitigation Measures: List any applicable mitigation measures that were identified,
analyzed, and approved in relevant LUPs and existing NEPA document(s). List the specific
mitigation measures or identify an attachment that includes those specific mitigation measures.
The following applicable mitigation measures must be incorporated and implemented.
• Prior to implementation, review the Ecological Site Inventory and Range Health
Assessment to determine what treatment or combination of treatments is applicable for the
specific site conditions.
• Follow Best Management Practices in KFRA RMP Final EIS Appendix D.
• All cultural sites will be buffered for avoidance protection.
• Avoid entering any spring areas – 150 foot buffers will be used along drainages.
• Avoid disturbing healthy and concentrated areas of big sage, bitter brush, and mountain
mahogany.
• Avoid disturbing Silene nuda spp. insectivorous sites.
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